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TENNESSEE 
COLLECTION SERVICE BOARD 

MINUTES 

----D!ATE: ____ ____._S---:eptember 11, 2013 

PLACE: 
Davy Crockett Tower- Conference Room 1-B 
500 James Robertson Parkway 

------------Nashville;-'fennessee--- ------- ____ _ 

PRESENT: 

ABSENT: 

Board Members: 
Bart Howard, Chairman 
Elizabeth Trinkler, Vice-Chairman 

_ _ Elizabeth Dixon 
Steve Hari:J (via teleconferenee) 
Chip Hellmann 

PRESENT: StaffMembers: 
------=-=_:__::__:_ ____ :Bonna-Haneeek,ExecutiY~e~D,_,.i"re,c_,..to,..r:--_--c-_ 

Chris Whittaker, Assistant General Counsel 
Susan Lockhart, Administrative Services Assistant 4 

GUESTS: 
Robyn Ryan, Terrance Bond and Erin Bennett 

CALL TO ORDER: Chairman Howard called the meeting to order at 9:40 a.m. and the 

following business was transacted: 

RolCCall--::-Ms.-Hancock-then-eall€d the rolL Four (4) of the five (5) board members were 
present. Mr. Hellmann was absent and Mr. Harb participated via teleconference. 

Agenda -Ms. Dixon made a motion to adopt the agenda, seconded by Ms. Trinkler. MOTION 

CARRIED. 

Minutes -Ms. Dixon made a motion to approve the minutes of the May 15, 2013 meeting, 

seconded by Ms. Trinkler. MOTION CARRIED. 

CHRIS WHITTAKER, A-sSISL*N'f-6-ENERAL-COUNSE,L-T ____________ _ 

Mr. Whittaker advised the following Legal Report had been emailed to Mr. Harb just prior to the 
meeting for his reference to allow him the opportunity to participate in any related 
discussions/votes and then he presented copies to the other board members for discussion dn 

consideration: 

1. 2013003131 

Year License Issued: 
License Expiration Date: 

05/1112004 
07/24/2014 
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The complaint alleges that the Respondent failed to timely provide proof of surety bond 
coverage to the Board as required by law. The investigation revealed that the Respondent did 
timely provide proof of surety bond coverage to the Board in the form of a continuation 

-----<::ertificate It apJ>ears that Board staff simply misread the document and thought that it was 
another copy of the Respondent's surety ooncl coverage-certifieate-for-2012---------------

_______ c':'R.,.e~c.,om....,m..,e.,..ndation: Dismiss the complaint. 

2. 2013005901 

Year First Licensed: 
I ,jcense Expiration: 

02/02/1979 
12/3112014 

The complaint alleges that the Respondent attempted to collect a debt that the 
Complainant does not owe. The investigation revealed that the Respondent investigated and 
validated the debt multiple times, and its client states that the account remains due and owing. It 
appears that tlie eomplainant-had-tw0 accountg_(including this one) which were placed at another 
agency prior to placement with the Respondent. It appears that the Complainanflsmukin"g--
payments on the other account which has not been placed with the Respondent and is under the 
mistaken impression that those payments are being applied to both accounts. The Complainant 
has made one small payment on the account at issue, but has made no further payments in the 
last several months. The phone number listed by the Complainant is now disconnected (so the 
Board has no way of contacting her), and the Respondent has now closed this account in its 

system. 

Recommendation: Dismiss the complaint. 

3. 2013005911 

Year First Licensed: N/A 
License Expiration: N/ A 

The complaint alleges that the Respondent, a non-licensee, engaged in harassment by 
placing numerous phone calls to the Complainant regarding a debt that the Complainant believes 
to be settled and paid off. The Complainant states that the Respondent has not contacted him 
since this complaint was filed, and that he now considers the matter closed so long as the 
Respondent does not contacrhim again:-As-sush,-and-ghcenJ:hat this is the first complaint 
received by the Board against this entity, a Cease and Desist Letter is recommended. 

Recommendation: Close this complaint upon the issuance of a Cease and Desist 

Letter. 

4. 2013006341 

Year First Licensed: 
License Expiration: 

10/29/2007 
10/28/2014 
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The complaint alleges that the Respondent engaged in harassment by placing numerous 
phone calls to the Complainant regarding a debt that the Complainant does not owe. The 
investigation revealed that the Respondent did place numerous phone calls to the Respondent, 

____ __._zuuhat_such_calls_w:ere_c_omplianLwith_the_ED_CY_A._A~ditionally~immediately Uj:l"'on~be-,i,no_ _____ _ 
notified that the Complainant's phone number did not belong to the correct debtor, the 
Respondent immediately blocked and removed the Complainant's phone number from its 
computer system and stated that it will place no further calls to the Complainant's phone number. 
The complaint further alleges thaftlie Respondent violateafei:lefariawoy-calling lier When lier 
phone number was listed on the national "Do Not Call" registry. It appears that the "Do Not 
Call" statute and associated regulations apply to telemarketers, and as such, the Board has no 
jurisdiction to sanction a collection agency for any alleged violations of federal law related to the 
"Do Not Call" registry. 

Recommendation: Dismiss the complaint. 

5. 2013006351 

Year First Licensed: 
License Expiration: 

06/25/1997 
12/31/2014 

The complaint alleges that the Respondent engaged in harassment by placing numerous 
phone calls to the Complainant regarding a debt that the Complainant does not owe. The 
investigation revealed that the Respondent did place numerous phone calls to the Complainant, 
but that such calls were compliant with the FDCPA. Additionally, immediately upon being 
notified that the Complainant's phone number did not belong to the correct debtor, the 
Respondent immediately blocked and removed the Complainant's phone number from its 
computer system and stated that it will place no further calls to the Complainant's phone number. 

-----~T'lie complaint firrtlier alleges that theResp6hden:t violated federanaw l:ly calling l:!er wl:!en ne"'r~----
phone number was listed on the national "Do Not Call" registry. It appears that the "Do Not 
Call" statute and associated regulations apply to telemarketers, and as such, the Board has no 
jurisdiction to sanction a collection agency for any alleged violations offederallaw related to the 
"Do Not Call" registry. Finally, the complaint alleges that representatives of the Respondent 
agency refused to provide certain information relative to the agency and/or its employees to the 
Complainant. As such, a Letter of Warning is recommended to admonish the agency that 
meaningful disclosure ofthe agency's identity when attempting to collect a debt is required by 
the federal Fair Debt Collection Practices Act ("FDCPA"). 

Recommendation: Close this complaint upon the issuance of a Letter ofWarmng. 

6. 2013006361 

Year First Licensed: 
License Expiration: 

01127/2005 
12/31/2014 

he complaint alleges that the Respondent-irnproperly-credit-reportedd-aatnlillle<eeetolttl:llflHttt-re-,aH-------
three credit bureaus which had been paid in full by the Complainant. The investigation revealed 
that the Complainant's payment was received less than thirty (30) days before the date the 
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account was credit reported. As such, a Letter of Warning is recommended to admonish the 
agency that the federal Fair Credit Reporting Act ("FCRA") requires the agency, as a furnisher 
of information to credit bureaus, to provide accurate information to the credit bureaus. 

Recommendation: Close this complaint upon the issuance of a Letter of Warning. 

7. 2013006371 

Year First Licensed: 
License Expiration: 

02/06/2012 
02/15/2014 

--------

The complaint alleges that the Complainant made a payment to the Respondent for which 
he never received credit from the creditor (the Respondent's client). The investigation revealed 

that, y t e me e · ' o 'fices the Respondent 
had already closed the Complainant's account in its system. Because the Respon en no on ·· 
had the legal right to process the Complainant's payment or to take a commission on said 
payment, the Respondent forwarded the Complainant's payment to its client. As such, the 

---~.;,.om)5lainant-sh()u\cl~eentacUhe-creditor in order to ensure that she receives credit for her 
payment. - ~----------

Recommendation: Dismiss the complaint. 

8. 2013006381 

Year First Licensed: 
License Expiration: 

06/05/2009 
06/04/2015 

he-complaint-alleges-that-the Respon_de11t harassed the Complainant by placing 
numerous phone calls to the Complainant regarding an alleged deoCTlie investigation-revealed---
insufficient evidence to substantiate the Complainant's allegation, and the Respondent stated that 
no further phone calls have been made to the Complainant since it closed this account in its 
system several months ago. However, it does not appear that the Respondent provided a timely 
sworn response to this complaint to the Board as required by law. An operations supervisor for 
the Respondent stated that it appears that the response initially appears to have simply fallen 
through the cracks, that the Respondent apologizes for any inconvenience, and that it is 
reviewing its processes for incoming mail to determine how this happened and to prevent it from 
happening again. Because this is the first such complaint against the Respondent, a Letter of 
Warning ts recommended. 

Recommendation: Close this complaint upon the issuance of a Letter of Warning. 

9. 2013006521 

Year First Licensed: 
Lisoose Expiration· 

09127/2005 
06/07/2015 
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The complaint alleges that the Respondent engaged in harassment by placing numerous 
phone calls while attempting to collect money that the Complainant does not owe. The 
investigation revealed that, immediately upon being notified that the Complainant's phone 
number did not belong to the correct debtor, the Respondent immediately blocked the 

_____ ,_C"'om""_]:Jlainant' s IJhone number in its comrmter system, stated that it will place no further calls to 
the Complainant's phone number, and apologizes for any inconvenience to the Complainant. 

Recommendation: Dismiss the complaint. 
-----------------------

10. 2013006531 

Year First Licensed: 
_ _License_Expiration: 

12/14/2006 
12/13/2014 

The complaint alleges that the Respondent engaged in harassment by placing numerous 
phone calls to the Complainant regarding two separate alleged debts. One of the debts in 
question is a credit card loan, and the debt at issue is a vehicle loan. The investigation revealed 

---------thanhe vei'ih::le-luan-detn·is-pastthe-statute-uf-limitations-forihe-Respondent-to-file-a-lawsuit.--------
The Respondent had difficulty attempting to collect on the vehicle loan debt because the 
Complainant frequently hung up the phone or refused to identify himself when the Respondent's 
representatives called. As such, the Respondent closed the vehicle loan in its system and will not 
make any further attempts to collect that debt. Conversely, the credit card debt is still within the 
statute of limitation, and the Respondent referred this debt to a law firm to file suit in an attempt 
to collect the debt. It appears that the Respondent did secure a judgment against the 
Complainant, but has so far been unable to collect any money because all funds within the 
Complainant's account which is known to the Respondent are protected and exempt from 
collection under federal law. In summary, there is no evidence in the file to substantiate the legal 
violation( s) claimed by the Complainant. 

Recommendation: Dismiss the complaint. 

11. 2013006891 

Year First Licensed: 
License Expiration: 

10/23/2012 
10/23/2014 

-------------

The complaint alleges that the Respondent failed to provide information requested by the 
Complainant relative to the debt m questwn, wh1Chls a mortgage loan. I he mvesflgatwn 
revealed that the Respondent did provide a large amount of documentation to the Complainant 
and his representative regarding the Complainant's loan and payment history. It further appears 
that the Complainant filed for Chapter 13 bankruptcy in an attempt to prevent his home from 
being foreclosed, but the bankruptcy petition was dismissed because the Complainant failed to 
provide the necessary documentation to the court for the bankruptcy to proceed. Finally, neither 
the Respondent nor the company that previously represented the Complainant in his attempt to 
prevent foreclosure have heard from the Complainant in several months. 

Recommendation: . Dismiss the complaint. 



12. 2013006921 

Year First Licensed: 
License Expiration: 

03/07/2001 
12/3112014 
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The complaint alleges that the Respondent engaged in harassment by continuing to 
contact him after the Complainant sent the Respondent a letter requesting that it cease 

-------c-:comm===:_:un=ication witllh:im;-The-investigation-n~vealed-that_the_Rel>J20!lclet1t only sent one letter to 
the Complainant after receiving his cease communication letter, and that the-Respondel11'Sle=tt=e~r -
simply acknowledged the Complainant's letter and stated that the Complainant's letter does not 
prevent involuntary collection efforts (i.e., garnishment, etc.) This letter appears to be 
permissible under the federal Fair Debt Collection Practices Act ("FDCPA"). 

Recommendation: Dismtss tlle eomplaint 

13. 2013007091 
Y'earFirst-bieensed-: - --· .09L26L2."0,.06"----
License Expiration: 09/25/2014 

The complaint alleges that the Respondent engaged in harassment by placing numerous 
phone calls to the Complainant regarding a debt that the Complainant does not owe. The 
investigation revealed that the Respondent did place one phone call to the Complainant after 
being verbally notified that the Complainant's phone number did not belong to the correct 
debtor. However, the Respondent stated that this phone call was accidental and was placed 
before it was able to block the Complainant's phone number in its system. Other than the above
referenced phone call, immediately upon being notified that the Complainant's phone number 
did not belong to the correct debtor, the Respondent immediately blocked and removed the 

_____ .::;omplamanfs-phone-number-from-itscomputersystem ~ndstated that it will place no further 
calls to the Complainant's phone number. The complaint further alleges that fueResponclent ___ _ 
violated federal law by calling her when her phone number was listed on the national "Do Not 
Call" registry. It appears that the "Do Not Call" statute and associated regulations apply to 
telemarketers, and as such, the Board has no jurisdiction to sanction a collection agency for any 
alleged violations of federal law related to the "Do Not Call" registry. Finally, the complaint 
alleges that representatives of the Respondent agency refused to provide certain information 
relative to the agency and/or its employees to the Complainant. Given that the agency did place 
one phone call, albeit accidentally, to the Complainant after being verbally notified that the 
Complainant's phone number did not belong to the correct debtor, a Letter of Warning is 

recommen e . 

Recommendation: Close this complaint upon the issuance of a Letter of Warning. 

14. 2013007101 

Year First Licensed: 
Lieense ll*fliration · 

06/29/1983 
12/31/2014 
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/ \ The complaint alleges that the Respondent engaged in harassment by placing numerous 
phone calls to the Complainant regarding a debt that the Complainant does not owe. The 
investigation revealed that the Respondent left one answering machine message for the 
Complainant, and that the Complainant called the Respondent back the same day and verbally 

_____ advised_the_Respond_ent that her Qhone number did not belong to the correct debtor. It further 
appears that the Respondent did place one phone call to the Complainant after being verbally 
notified that the Complainant's phone number did not belong to the correct debtor. However, the 
Respondent stated that this phone call was accidental and was placed before it was able to block 
the Complainant's phone number-initssyste!iLUtlfeTtl:i:an tl:i:eab-uve~referenced-phonecall-, -
immediately upon being notified that the Complainant's phone number did not belong to the 
correct debtor, the Respondent immediately blocked and removed the Complainant's phone 
number from its computer system and stated that it will place no further calls to the 
Complainant's phone number. The complaint further alleges that the Respondent violated 
federal law by calling her when her Qhone number was listed on the national "Do Not Call" 
registry. It appears that the "Do Not Call" statute and associated regulations apply to 
telemarketers, and as such, the Board has no jurisdiction to sanction a collection agency for any 
alleged violations offederallaw related to the "Do Not Call" registry. Finally, the complaint 
alleges that representatives of the Respondent agency refused to provide certain information 

-------,r--,elative to the agency an01or its employe·es"to-the-eomp-lainant~EHven-thaHhe-ageney--dicl-plaee)-------~ 
one phone call, albeit accidentally, to the Complainant after being verbally notified that the 
Complainant's phone number did not belong to the correct debtor, a Letter of Warning is 

recommended. 

Recommendation: Close this complaint upon the issuance of a Letter of Warning. 

15. 2013007501 

Year First Licensed: 09/14/2009 
--------License Expiration: ---- 0911312015 -~--------- ----

The complaint alleges that the Respondent is attempting to "extort" her by attempting to 
collect money from her that is related to a credit card debt she allegedly paid and closed over 20 
years ago. The investigation revealed that the Complainant filed a written dispute of the debt 
with the Respondent, and that, immediately upon receiving the Complainant's dispute, the 
Respondent closed the account in its system and states that it will not engage in any further 

attempts to collect on this account. 

Recommendation: Dismiss the complaint. 

16. 2013007711 

Year First Licensed: 
License Expiration: 

03/30/1998 
12/3112014 

The complaint alleges that the Respondent attempted to collect a debt that the 
Complainant does 11Ul owe. The investigatien revealed-that,-upen-th~omplainallt's request for 
validation, the Respondent was unable to validate the debt, and as such, that it has discontinued 
all collection efforts relative to this account. 



\ 
Recommendation: Dismiss the complaint. 

17. 2013007791 

Year First Licensed: 05/11/2004 
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------~l::;icense-Expiration:-- ------O'J/2A~2014------------------- ________ _ 

The complaint alleges that the Respondent has violated the federal Fair Debt Collection 
Practices Act ("FDCP A") by attempting to collect on a mortgage note that the Complainant 
claims the Respondent is unable validate because it does not "own" the debt. The investigation 
revealed that, upon the Complainant's request for validation, the Respondent provided a large 
amouiu of infonnatiun to the Complainant, inelllding the pwcess Ly whj. L the Cemj'llainant --
could obtain a copy of his note and mortgage. The Complainant appears not to have requested 
such information, and it further appears that the Complainant is more than three years behind on 
his mortgage payments. Further, the Complainant's mortgage originated with a bank that is now 

~-~---'bankrupt,-that-the--mertgage-is-now-part.of.a_mortgage portfolio run by ~trust, and that the 
Respondent has a contractual agreement with the trust to service the mortgages in the p-o-rt-;-;fi'"o"li-o.--
Moreover, the Complainant has filed a civil lawsuit in state court alleging that the Respondent 
has violated various state and federal laws applicable to the servicing ofthe Complainant's 
mortgage. Absent additional evidence, it appears that civil court is the most appropriate place 
for the Complainant's allegations to be addressed because many of the Complainant's claims are 
outside the scope of the Board's authority and because the file contains insufficient evidence at 
this time to substantiate the Complainant's allegations that are within the scope of the Board's 
authority. 

Recommendation: Dismiss the complaint. 

18. 2013008041 

Year First Licensed: 
License Expiration: 

03/30/1998 
12/31/2014 

The complaint alleges that the Respondent attempted to collect a debt that the 
Complainant does not owe. The investigation revealed that the Respondent spoke to the 
Complainant by phone one time, that the Complainant advised the Respondent during that phone 
call that she was not the conect-debtor-and-that-her-phene--number-did-not belong to the correct 
debtor, and that the Respondent immediately removed the Complainant's phone number from its 
system and did not contact the Complainant again. Additionally, the Respondent apologized for 
any misunderstanding and inconvenience to the Complainant as a result of its single erroneous 
phone call. The complaint further alleges that the Respondent violated federal law by calling her 
when her phone number was listed on the national "Do Not Call" registry. It appears that the 
"Do Not Call" statnte and assoCiated regulations apply to telemarketers, and as such, the Board 
has no jurisdiction to sanction a collection agency for any alleged violations of federal law 
related to the "Do Not Call" registry. 

Recommendation: Dismiss the complaint. 



/ ' ) 
19. 2013008051 

Year First Licensed: 
License Expiration: 

06/29/1983 
12/31/2014 
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The complaint alleges that the Respondent somehow violated federal law by failing to 
provioellie Complainantwitha"paio in-rull"Tetter Witli:in ten oaysofreceiptoflhe -~ 
Complainant's payment of a debt. Such conduct, even if true, does not constitute a violation of 
applicable state or federal law, and it should be noted that the Respondent did ultimately provide 
the Complainant with a "paid in full" letter. However, it does not appear that the Respondent 
provided a timely sworn response to this complaint to the Board as required by law. The • 
Respondent stated that itreceiveci two complaints from the same Complainant very close in time~ 
to one another and dtd not recogmze that the two complamts were separate. I he Responoent 
apologizes for any inconvenience and states that, as a matter of policy, it makes every effort to 
respond to Board complaints in a timely manner. Because this is the first such complaint against 
the Respondent, a Letter of Warning is recommended. 

Recommendation: Close this complaint upon the issuance of a Letter of W aming. 

20. 2013008801 

Year First Licensed: 
License Expiration: 

06/04/2007 
06/03/2015 

The complaint alleges that the Respondent attempted to collect a debt that the 
Complainant does not owe and that the alleged debt in question was wrongfully reported to the 

-----wee creotrllureaus. The investtgatiun-revealed that the Complainantneverdisputed-the-validity·--
ofthe debt, that the Complainant did ultimately pay the debt, and that, as a courtesy, the 
Respondent removed the item in question from the Complainant's credit report. 

Recommendation: Dismiss the complaint. 

21. 2013009391 

Year First Licensed: 09/27/2007 
License Expiration: 0972672014 

The complaint alleges that the Respondent harassed the Complainant by placing 
numerous phone calls to the Complainant, including one or more phone calls after the 
Complainant verbally advised the Respondent that she was not the correct debtor and that her 
phone number did not belong to the correct debtor. The investigation revealed that the 
Respondent's phone calls placed after initially being verbally advised that the Complainant was 
not the correct debtor and that her phone number did not belong to the correct debtor were placed 
relative to antJthet debt O'Ned by antJtherdebter.---l:Jpoo-reeeipt-efthls eo!Hfllaint from the Hoard, 
the Respondent stated that it should have blocked the Complainant's phone number in its system 
after the phone calls placed relative to the first alleged debt, but that it simply failed to do so. 
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However, the Respondent has now blocked the Complainant's phone number in its system, it 
apologized for any misunderstanding and inconvenience, and it has not and will not contact the 
Complainant again. A Letter of Warning is recommended to admonish the agency that it the 
federal Fair Debt Collection practices Act ("FDCPA") prohibits collection agencies from 

_____ .,.en..,g=aging in harassment while attempting,_.t"o_..c"'o .. lle ... c .. t_..a'-'d..,e"'bt.,. ____________________ _ 

Recommendation: Dismiss the complaint. 

22. 2013009611 

Year First Licensed: 
License Expiration: 

05/11/2004 
07/24/2014 

I he complamt does not allege any vJO!atJon of state or federal law over which the Board 
has jurisdiction. The investigation revealed that the true nature of the Complainant's dispute 
with the Respondent was over what he believed to be insufficient insurance payments received as 
a result of weather damage to his property. Additionally, the Respondent does appear to have 

-----rmrrade-sume-payments-to-the-eomptainantas-a-result-of-the-above"'Tefererrced-property-darna:ge,-. ------
Finally, it appears that the Complainant previously filed a complaint with the Insurance Division 
of the Department of Commerce and Insurance. The Insurance Division declined to take any 
action on the Complainant's claims and sent him a letter stating that his complaint was and is 
more appropriately addressed (if any action is necessary and/or possible) by the Department of 
Financial Institutions, which regulates issues arising from the servicing of mortgage loans. 

Recommendation: Dismiss the complaint. 

23. 2013010681 

Year First Licensed: 
License Expiration: 

12/14/2006 
12/13/2014 

The complaint alleges that the Respondent somehow violated applicable law by failing to 
honor a verbal settlement agreement and by failing to reduce the verbal settlement agreement to 
writing. The investigation revealed that the Respondent did enter into a settlement agreement 
with the Complainant, but that each payment made by the Complainant under that agreement 
was returned because the checks by which the Complainant made the payments all bounced. 
Despite the Complainant's repeated non-payment due to multiple bounced checks, the 
Respondent entered mto a subsequent payment agreement with~th~e~c~om-p~la-m~an~t.....:.,.I,_he---------
Complainant made one payment under the new agreement, but has made no payments in the last 
several months. The Respondent will likely continue its attempts to collect the debt in question. 

Recommendation: Dismiss the complaint. 

MOTION: Ms. Trinkler made a motion to accept Legal's recommendations as presented, 
seconded by Ms. Dixon. MOTION CARRIED. 
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\ ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT- DONNA HANCOCK, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Complaint Comparison Report - Ms. Hancock presented a comparison of the complaints 
pending in September 2012 to those currently pending. 

Budget Report - Ms. Hancock presented a budget report of the expenditures and revenues for 
the last three fiscal years along with the preliminary year-to-date report for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 2013. Ms. Trinkler asked if the civil penalties were reflected in the miscellaneous 

--------.r"'e"ve"'n"u"'e"totalsamlwhetnenJr nor-tirey·coula··oe-liste<heparately-in-the-future:- Mr:-Whittaker-- -- - -----
advised a separate report regarding complaints, discipline or an adjustment to the current report 
could be made to reflect the information requested. 

2014 Meeting Calendar - Ms. Hancock presented a proposed meeting calendar for 2014 
Collection Service Board's regular business meetings. Ms. Trinkler made a motion to adopt the 
calendar, seconded by Ms. Dixon. - -- - - - -- - ---

Ms. Hancock then read the following statement for the record, "This meeting's date, time and 
location have been noticed on the Tennessee Collection Service Board's website, included as 

----..,..part-ofthis-year'-s-meeting-ca:lendar-s-inee-September-24,-29-l-2-;-Adt:litionally,-the-agenda-fer-this:-----
month's meeting has been posted on the Tennessee Collection Service Board's website since 
August 27, 2013. 

NEW BUSINESS OR UNFINISHED BUSINESS: 

No new or unfinished business was discussed. 


